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CM+

:   cross‐matched, type specific transfusion, study group

CM--

:   noncross‐matched, type specific transfusion, control group

FNHTR

:   febrile non‐hemolytic transfusion reaction

Hb

:   hemoglobin

HCT

:   hematocrit

HTR

:   hemolytic transfusion reaction

PCV

:   packed cell volume

\[pHb\]

:   plasma hemoglobin concentration

pRBC

:   packed red blood cell

RBC

:   red blood cell

1. INTRODUCTION {#jvim15120-sec-0006}
===============

Blood transfusion to cats has become a fundamental component of advanced veterinary care over the past 25 years.[1](#jvim15120-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jvim15120-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [3](#jvim15120-bib-0003){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jvim15120-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"} RBC transfusion is indicated to improve tissue oxygen delivery in cats with clinical anemia resulting from hemorrhage, hemolysis, or reduced RBC production.

With the growing availability of feline blood components, there has been increasing interest in compatibility testing before transfusion.[5](#jvim15120-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jvim15120-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [8](#jvim15120-bib-0008){ref-type="ref"}, [9](#jvim15120-bib-0009){ref-type="ref"}, [10](#jvim15120-bib-0010){ref-type="ref"} The most well‐recognized feline blood group is the AB system, consisting of the A, B, and AB blood types. It is well established that feline blood contains naturally occurring alloantibodies against absent AB blood group antigens, and therefore it is imperative that all cats receive type‐specific blood.[11](#jvim15120-bib-0011){ref-type="ref"}, [12](#jvim15120-bib-0012){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jvim15120-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"} More comprehensive compatibility testing before transfusion includes the major and minor cross‐match which detect recipient antibodies to donor RBCs and donor antibodies to recipient RBCs, respectively. Currently, the cross‐match test is only recommended as a standard of care before transfusion in previously transfused cats, however, this practice has been challenged in recent years.[1](#jvim15120-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jvim15120-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jvim15120-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jvim15120-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"}

A novel RBC antigen, *Mik,* was discovered in a group of domestic short haired cats in 2007.[6](#jvim15120-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Four *Mik*‐negative type A cats had an incompatible cross‐match with 30 *Mik*‐positive type A cats.[6](#jvim15120-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, one such *Mik*‐negative recipient had an acute, hemolytic transfusion reaction (HTR) after an AB type‐matched RBC transfusion.[6](#jvim15120-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} These results imply the presence of naturally occurring alloantibodies in feline blood which are not identified by conventional AB blood typing. Cross‐match before RBC transfusion is necessary for their detection.

In 2014, a significantly greater increase in the PCV after transfusion in cats that received type‐specific cross‐match compatible blood as compared with cats that received type‐specific noncross‐matched blood was retrospectively documented.[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} These results suggest there might exist a subclinical level of hemolysis in transfused RBCs because of undetected alloantibodies in uncross‐matched blood transfusions. However, markers of HTR such as changes in clinical variables during the transfusion period, plasma hemoglobin concentration \[pHb\], and serum bilirubin after transfusion are not reported in this study.[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, because of its retrospective nature, the reported population was biased as the majority of cats in the noncross‐matched group were transfusion‐naïve, whereas the majority of cats in the cross‐matched group had received previous RBC transfusions or had unknown transfusion history.[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} A prospective, randomized study is required to further investigate these findings.

The purpose of this study was to examine the effect of cross‐match before transfusion in transfusion naïve anemic cats on the incidence of acute immunologic transfusion reaction for up to 24 hours after transfusion. Transfusion efficacy, as measured by PCV increase from baseline per mL/kg of packed red blood cells (pRBCs) transfused, was also evaluated. We hypothesized that transfusion of cross‐match and blood type compatible pRBCs would decrease the incidence of acute transfusion reactions (ATR) and result in an increased PCV after transfusion when compared to noncross‐matched cats given blood type compatible pRBCs.

2. MATERIALS AND METHODS {#jvim15120-sec-0007}
========================

The study protocol was approved by the Institutional Animal Care and Use Committee at The Animal Medical Center (protocol number AMC_11--24‐15). All transfusion‐naïve cats receiving pRBC transfusions from January 2016 to August 2017 were eligible for inclusion in this prospective, randomized controlled study. All owners signed an informed consent agreement regarding this study and financial incentives offered for entry. Exclusion criteria included pediatric cats (\<4 months of age), unstable cats in whom delay in transfusion for cross‐matching purposes was deemed life‐threatening, and cats with unknown transfusion history. After enrollment, all cats were blood typed for the AB blood group. Each cat was randomized to have a major cross‐match performed (CM+/study group) or to not undergo any further testing before transfusion (CM--/control group). Cats in the study group received cross‐match and blood type compatible pRBCs and cats in the control group received noncross‐matched blood type compatible pRBCs. All cats received 1 unit of pRBCs at a rate determined by the primary clinician not to exceed 30 mL/h and to be completed in all cats within 4 hours. Cats received blood within 2--3 hours of initial PCV measurement. The start of transfusion for the CM-- cats was purposely delayed by 2 hours to mimic the delay in transfusion time in the CM+ group because of laboratory reporting times.

Information recorded for each cat included age, sex, breed, weight, reason for transfusion, volume of blood transfused, age of pRBCs, source of pRBCs, dose of pRBCs (mL/kg), PCV before transfusion, duration of time between PCV measurement before transfusion and pRBC administration, duration of time of transfusion, incidence of ATR, and PCV after transfusion measured immediately, 1, 12, and 24 hours after transfusion. Increase in PCV after transfusion was calculated and scaled to dose of pRBCs administered (%/mL/kg). If a cat was discharged from the hospital, died, or was euthanized before collecting the PCV measurements at 12 or 24 hours after transfusion then these values were not included in statistical analysis. The reason for transfusion was categorized into 3 discrete categories: blood loss, decreased RBC production, or increased RBC destruction. Each cat was assigned to one or more of these categories based on clinical assessment. Plasma hemoglobin concentration of each unit of pRBC was measured (HemoCue Hb 201, HemoCue America, Brea, California) before transfusion to ensure that transfused units did not already contain free Hb. Each cat also had a \[pHb\] measured (HemoCue Hb 201, HemoCue America, Brea, California) within 3 hours before transfusion as a baseline reading with subsequent measurements taken immediately after transfusion, 1, 12, and 24 hours after transfusion to screen for subclinical hemolysis.

Febrile nonhemolytic transfusion reaction (FNHTR) was defined as an increase of the body temperature before transfusion by 1°C during the transfusion without evidence of intravascular hemolysis.[15](#jvim15120-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"} Acute HTR was defined as an unexpected drop in the PCV or less than expected PCV after transfusion in association with elevated \[pHb\] after transfusion as well as clinical and laboratory abnormalities consistent with hemolysis. Expected increase in PCV after transfusion was defined as 1%/mL/kg of pRBCs.[2](#jvim15120-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jvim15120-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jvim15120-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [16](#jvim15120-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"}

2.1. pRBC sources and transfusion {#jvim15120-sec-0008}
---------------------------------

Packed red blood cells were obtained from one of three commercial blood banks (Ohio State University Blood Bank, Columbus, Ohio; Hemosolutions, Colorado Springs, Colorado; Animal Blood Resources International, Dixon, California). The blood banks used protocols to collect and process feline pRBCs similar to previously described methods.[17](#jvim15120-bib-0017){ref-type="ref"} The blood banks reported that donor cats were not tested for the presence of *Mik* antigen. All transfused pRBC were administered before the unit\'s expiration date determined by the commercial blood bank. The pRBCs were administered as a constant rate infusion through a dedicated IV cannula or dedicated port of a multilumen cannula via syringe pump (Medfusion 3500, Smiths Medical ASD, St Paul, Minnesota) and microaggregate 18 μm filter, which is standard of care at our facility to control rate of blood administration more precisely (Hemo‐Nate filter, Utah Medical Products, Midvale, Utah). The protocol for pRBC transfusion was as follows: vital parameters (temperature, heart rate, respiratory rate, blood pressure) were recorded before initiation of the pRBC transfusion, every 15 minutes for the first 90 minutes of the transfusion, and then every 30 minutes until the end of the transfusion. The transfusions started at ¼ of the desired final rate and were then increased by 25% every 15 minutes until the final rate was achieved.

2.2. Blood type identification {#jvim15120-sec-0009}
------------------------------

Blood type identification was performed in standardized fashion by trained laboratory or veterinary personnel using either the tube agglutination procedure or the card agglutination technique (RapidVet‐H Feline Blood typing card, DMS Laboratories, Flemington, New Jersey) as described previously.[18](#jvim15120-bib-0018){ref-type="ref"}

2.3. Cross‐match procedure {#jvim15120-sec-0010}
--------------------------

Trained laboratory personnel performed all major cross‐match procedures in standardized fashion as reported previously[5](#jvim15120-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jvim15120-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} to detect for both macroscopic and microscopic evidence of agglutination and hemolysis.

2.4. Statistical analysis {#jvim15120-sec-0011}
-------------------------

Baseline descriptive statistics are presented as mean and standard deviation for normally distributed variables while non‐normally distributed variables are presented as median and range. Analyses of baseline variables between the CM-- and CM+ groups was performed using ANOVA or the Wilcoxon as appropriate for the data distribution. The normality of the error residuals were analyzed by Kolmogorov‐Smirnoff test for descriptive and multivariate models. Analysis for proportions of categorical variables was evaluated with a Chi‐Square analysis or Fisher\'s Exact test where appropriate. A simple linear regression model was used to determine which of the following parameters were independently associated with the change in PCV after transfusion for each time point: age, reason for transfusion, dose of pRBCs (mL/kg), cross‐match status, and PCV before transfusion. All analyses were deemed significant at *P* \< .05 and carried out using a commercially available statistical program (SAS Statistical Software, Version 9.2, SAS Institute, Cary, North Carolina).

3. RESULTS {#jvim15120-sec-0012}
==========

3.1. Demographics {#jvim15120-sec-0013}
-----------------

A total of 48 cats met the inclusion criteria and were enrolled in the study. Twenty‐four cats were randomized to the CM+ (24/48) and 24 to the CM-- (24/48). The median age of the study population was 11 years (range 1--19 years), and the median weight was 3.95 kg (range 2.3--7.3 kg). There were 27 male cats (intact 2/27, castrated 25/27) and 21 female cats (intact 1/21, spayed 20/21). Breeds included domestic shorthair (40/48), Himalayan (2/48), Abyssinian (2/48), Siamese (1/48), Sphinx (1/48), and Maine Coon (2/48). There were 43 cats with blood type A (43/48; 90%), 4 cats with blood type B (4/48; 8%), and 1 cat with blood type AB (1/48; 2%). The reason for transfusion was categorized as decreased production (34/48; 71%), destruction (2/48; 4%), and blood loss (24/48; 50%). Twelve cats had more than one reason for transfusion and were therefore assigned to more than one group. Eleven of these cats (5 CM+ and 6 CM--) were categorized as decreased production and blood loss. One cat in the CM+ group was assigned to all three groups. Mean time from initial PCV to the start of pRBC transfusion was 2.23 hours (SD: 0.53). There was no significant difference between groups with regard to age, weight, breed, sex, blood type, PCV before transfusion, reason for transfusion, age of transfused pRBCs, source of pRBCs, and duration of time between PCV before transfusion and the start of the pRBC transfusion (Table [1](#jvim15120-tbl-0001){ref-type="table-wrap"}). All cats received blood over 4 hours with the exception of 2 cats categorized as nonregenerative (one each from the CM+ and CM-- groups). The mean volume of pRBCs administered was not significantly different between CM+ (29.56 ± 1.04) and CM-- (29.54 ± 1.07) groups (*P* = .99). The mean dose of pRBCs administered was not significantly different between CM+ (7.42 ± 2.34 mL/kg) and CM-- (8.38 ± 2.74 mL/kg) transfusions (*P* = .20)

###### 

Comparison of demographic data between the cross‐match (study) group and the noncross‐match (control) group

  Category                      CM+          CM--         *P* value
  ----------------------------- ------------ ------------ -----------
  Sex                                                     .38
  Female                        12 (50)      9 (37.5)     
  Male                          12 (50)      15 (62.5)    
  Age (years)                   9.8 ± 5.0    10.7 ± 5.3   .54
  Weight (kg)                   3.9 ± 1.2    4.5 ± 1.44   .14
  Breed                                                   .23
  DSH                           21 (87.5)    19 (79.2)    
  Non‐DSH                       3 (12.5)     5 (20.8)     
  Blood type                                              .38
  A                             22 (91.7)    21 (87.5)    
  B                             2 (8.3)      2 (8.3)      
  AB                            0 (0)        1 (4.2)      
  Pre‐transfusion PCV (%)       16.3 ± 3.1   17.3 ± 4.2   .33
  Time to transfusion (hours)   2.2 ± 0.5    2.2 ± 0.3    .58
  Age of pRBCs (days)           12.9 ± 1.7   13 ± 1.8     .98
  Source of pRBCs                                         .76
  Animal Blood Resources^d^     21 (87.5)    19 (79.2)    
  Hemosolutions^c^              2 (8.3)      3 (12.5)     
  Ohio State^b^                 2 (8.3)      2 (8.3)      
  Reason for transfusion                                  
  Destruction                   1 (4.2)      1 (4.2)      .25
  Blood loss                    12 (50)      12 (50)      .51
  ↓ Production                  17 (70.8)    17 (70.8)    .23

Abbreviations: CM+, cross‐match (study) group; CM--, noncross‐match (control) group; PCV, packed cell volume; DSH, domestic short hair; ↓, decreased; SD, standard deviation.

Values are presented as mean ± SD for continuous variables and as number (%) for categorical variables.

^b^Ohio State University Blood Bank, Columbus, OH.

^c^Hemosolutions, Colorado Springs, CO.

^d^Animal Blood Resources International, Dixon, CA.

3.2. Cross‐match compatibility and transfusion reaction {#jvim15120-sec-0014}
-------------------------------------------------------

In the CM+ group, each cat was cross‐matched to at least 2 units of pRBC except for one of the blood type B cats because of availability of only one unit of type B blood at that time. That cat was cross‐matched to the single unit of type B blood and was compatible. There were a total of 52 crossmatches performed, 10 of which were incompatible (19%). Five cats in the CM+ group were incompatible with a single unit (21%), one cat was incompatible with 2 out of 4 units tested, and one cat was incompatible with 3 out of 4 units tested. There were 4 transfusion reactions in the cross‐match group (4/24; 17%). Three (3/24; 13%) were FNHTR and 1 (1/24; 4%) was a suspected HTR. There were 7 transfusion reactions in the noncross‐match group (7/24; 29%) all of which were FNHTR. There was no significant difference in the incidence of any type of transfusion reaction between the CM+ and CM-- groups (*P* = .16) or in the incidence of FNHTR between CM+ and CM-- (*P* = .11).

Plasma hemoglobin concentration was mildly elevated (range, 0.1--0.2 mg/dL) in 4/48 (8%) of the transfused pRBC units before transfusion. Plasma hemoglobin concentration before transfusion was 0 mg/dL for all cats. The \[pHb\] remained 0 mg/dL at all time points after transfusion except in the one cat (CM+ group) suspected to have had a HTR (pHb 0.4mg/dL and 0.7 mg/dL at 12 and 24 hours after transfusion, respectively). The suspected HTR was also characterized by an acute drop in the 24 hour PCV after transfusion as well as a new onset Heinz body anemia.

3.3. PCV after transfusion {#jvim15120-sec-0015}
--------------------------

There was no significant difference in mean PCV after transfusion scaled to dose of pRBCs administered between the CM+ and CM-- transfusions for any time point (Table [2](#jvim15120-tbl-0002){ref-type="table-wrap"}).

###### 

Change in PCV after transfusion scaled to dose of pRBCs (%/mL/kg)

  Time   CM+           CM--          *P* value
  ------ ------------- ------------- -----------
  0      0.62 ± 0.59   0.75 ± 0.48   .41
  1      0.60 ± 0.66   0.74 ± 0.53   .43
  12     0.70 ± 0.55   0.66 ± 0.60   .81
  24     0.64 ± 0.71   0.55 ± 0.48   .70

Abbreviations: pRBCS, packed red blood cells; CM+, cross‐match (study) group; CM--, noncross‐match (control) group; PCV, packed cell volume; mL/kg, milliliters per kilogram; SD, standard deviation.

Values are presented as mean ± SD.

Time is in hours after transfusion.

Regression models were constructed to evaluate for independent predictors of PCV after transfusion at each time point and two significant linear regression models were established. The factors evaluated included age, cross‐match status, dose of pRBCs administered (mL/kg), reason for transfusion (decreased production, blood loss, destruction), and PCV before transfusion. Of these variables, only PCV before transfusion was a statistically significant predictor of PCV after transfusion at the immediate (*F* ~1,47~ = 4.76, adjusted *r* ^2^ = 0.094; coefficient −0.04, *P* = .034), and 1 hour (*F* ~1,45~ = 5.44, adjusted *r* ^2^ = 0.0741; coefficient −0.05, *P* = .024) time points after transfusion. Lower PCV before transfusion therefore leads to a higher PCV after transfusion in this model.

Data was not collected at the 12 and 24 hour times after transfusion for some cats because of death, euthanasia, need for second RBC transfusion, or discharge from the hospital. In the CM+ group this included 1 cat at 12 hours and 10 cats at 24 hours after transfusion, and in the CM-- group this included 5 cats at 12 hours and 10 cats at 24 hours after transfusion.

4. DISCUSSION {#jvim15120-sec-0016}
=============

This study aimed to address the limitations of previous retrospective studies on transfusion compatibility testing by prospective investigation. In our study, transfusion‐naïve cats that received blood type and cross‐match compatible pRBCs compared with those that received only blood type compatible pRBCs did not show significantly greater increases in PCV after transfusion when scaled by dose of pRBCs administered at any time point. Additionally, there was no significant difference in incidence of transfusion reactions between the CM+ and CM-- groups. These results suggest that, if present, unidentified feline RBC antigens might not always be clinically significant.

Compatibility testing before transfusion in cats has recently shifted focus from solely the AB blood type system to more recently identified RBC antigens such as the *Mik* antigen.[6](#jvim15120-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Subclinical hemolysis from undetected antigens has been postulated to decrease the efficacy of feline blood transfusion or result in life threatening HTR.[1](#jvim15120-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jvim15120-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jvim15120-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [14](#jvim15120-bib-0014){ref-type="ref"} The major cross‐match procedure should detect these incompatibilities between donor and recipient blood and result in greater efficacy of transfusion as suggested by a recent study.[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, that study design was retrospective and therefore had various limitations such as the inability to control for transfusion‐naïve cats, delay in transfusion for the cross‐matched cats, unknown pRBC delivery technique, lack of data on transfusion reactions, and substantial heterogeneity between groups.[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"}

A substantial part of the rationale for the suspicion of subclinical hemolysis secondary to unidentified RBC antigens in cats has been the finding of a less than expected PCV after transfusion, which has been recently evaluated as a marker of the efficacy of RBC transfusion.[1](#jvim15120-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jvim15120-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} An expected rise of 1% in the hematocrit (HCT) for each 1 mL/kg of pRBCs or 2 mL/kg of whole blood administered has been suggested.[2](#jvim15120-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jvim15120-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [13](#jvim15120-bib-0013){ref-type="ref"}, [19](#jvim15120-bib-0019){ref-type="ref"} Retrospective evaluation of the effect of cross‐match procedure on PCV after transfusion found an increase in PCV of only 0.78%/mL/kg pRBC in a group of uncrossmatched cats.[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Our study had a similar result of an immediate increase in PCV of 0.62%/mL/kg and 0.75%/mL/kg for the CM-- and CM+ groups, respectively. The finding that CM+ and CM-- groups in our study did not significantly differ with respect to PCV after transfusion at any time point suggests that these lower than anticipated values are not secondary to incompatibilities between donor and recipient blood. Other explanations for lower than expected PCV after transfusion include inaccuracy of formulae used to calculate PCV increase,[16](#jvim15120-bib-0016){ref-type="ref"} repeated blood sampling,[20](#jvim15120-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"} ongoing loss or destruction of RBCs, or dilution via administration of asanguinous fluids. Additionally, PCV after transfusion is dependent on the HCT of the transfused unit of pRBCs. Standard practice for blood banking in human transfusion medicine in the United States is to achieve a HCT of 55%‐65% for each unit of pRBCs.[21](#jvim15120-bib-0021){ref-type="ref"} This accomplishes standardization such that 1 unit of pRBCs in a human will increase the HCT by ∼1%/mL/kg.[22](#jvim15120-bib-0022){ref-type="ref"}, [23](#jvim15120-bib-0023){ref-type="ref"} To our knowledge, the HCT of pRBC units from veterinary commercial blood banks has never been evaluated so based on our data and the data of others, extrapolation of these formulas to predict PCV after transfusion in cats could be inaccurate.[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} Future studies incorporating HCT of pRBC units on predicting efficacy of transfusion are warranted to more specifically address the efficacy of feline pRBC transfusion. Additionally, a more accurate measure of efficacy of transfusion is via chemical labeling and flow cytometry detection of transfused RBCs, which accurately measures the half‐life of transfused RBCs in cats.[24](#jvim15120-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"} Use of this technique in a future pretransfusion study is warranted.

The current recommendation in human medicine is that the cross‐match procedure is only necessary if clinically relevant antibodies have already been identified on antibody screening test or if antibody screening test is not available.[15](#jvim15120-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jvim15120-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Typically, \>95% of humans have a negative antibody screening test and do not need to undergo further testing other than initial blood group identification.[15](#jvim15120-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jvim15120-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} In fact, a number of studies have shown a proportion of humans with negative antibody screening test to have an incompatible cross‐match result.[15](#jvim15120-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jvim15120-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Furthermore, transfusion of these incompatible units did not result in clinical or serological evidence of hemolysis.[15](#jvim15120-bib-0015){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jvim15120-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"} Therefore, the cross‐match might detect clinically insignificant antibodies in humans after conventional testing. In our study, 19% of all major cross‐matches performed in transfusion‐naïve cats in the CM+ group revealed an incompatibility. The inclusion of transfusion‐naïve cats in this study controlled for previous exposure to foreign RBC antigens so all incompatibilities identified here were primary in nature. The results of a major cross‐match are not commonly reported in transfusion‐naïve cats so the significance of this finding is unclear. However, similar to findings in human transfusion medicine, the results of our study suggest that cross‐match identified incompatibilities in transfusion naïve cats might not be clinically relevant. This conclusion is supported by the lack of a significant difference between CM+ and CM-- groups with regards to PCV after transfusion and incidence of transfusion reactions.

Febrile nonhemolytic transfusion reaction was suspected in 10 cats in the overall population, which is higher than previously reported. However, those numbers are derived from retrospective studies, which could have underestimated the occurrence of FNHTR.[1](#jvim15120-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [2](#jvim15120-bib-0002){ref-type="ref"} The incidence of FNHTR should not be expected to differ between cross‐matched or noncross‐matched cats receiving blood products because both blood typing and the major cross‐match do not detect incompatibilities between donor and recipient leukocytes.[5](#jvim15120-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"} Our results supported this concept as there was a similar incidence of FNHTR between CM-- and CM+ groups.

Our study screened for subclinical hemolysis to detect for any acute HTR. Plasma hemoglobin of the transfused units of pRBC as well as each cat was measured at all time points before and after transfusion. Two units of pRBCs in each group had a mild increase in the pHb before transfusion. This is suspected to have had negligible clinical implication because none of the cats that received those units had evidence of hemolysis; however, 1 of these cats was only monitored for 12 hours after transfusion because of euthanasia, which could have precluded detection of hemolysis. The other three cats were monitored for the full 24 hours. Furthermore, these units were not likely to contribute to decreased efficiency of transfusion because 3 of the cats that received these units had a higher PCV (%/mL/kg) after transfusion than the overall population (data not shown).

One cat in the CM+ group had a suspected acute HTR. The HTR was characterized by a normal pHb before and after transfusion followed by a progressive increase in the 12 and 24 hours pHb after transfusion. This cat additionally had a drop in PCV from 34% to 22% at 24 hours after transfusion, as well as a new onset Heinz body anemia. Other causes of hemolysis in this cat were unlikely and included microbial contamination of the transfused unit, repeated blood sampling, underlying systemic disease or administration of drugs resulting in Heinz body hemolytic anemia, or hemolysis secondary to use of a mechanical delivery system.[20](#jvim15120-bib-0020){ref-type="ref"}, [24](#jvim15120-bib-0024){ref-type="ref"}, [26](#jvim15120-bib-0026){ref-type="ref"}, [27](#jvim15120-bib-0027){ref-type="ref"} This suggests that the transfusion of a major cross‐match compatible unit of pRBCs might not completely eliminate the risk of HTR. In fact, it has been shown that low titers of antibodies can be present below the threshold of major cross‐match detection.[5](#jvim15120-bib-0005){ref-type="ref"}, [6](#jvim15120-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"}, [25](#jvim15120-bib-0025){ref-type="ref"}, [28](#jvim15120-bib-0028){ref-type="ref"}, [29](#jvim15120-bib-0029){ref-type="ref"} This therefore implies that the major cross‐match test might not be sensitive enough to detect all pRBC antibody incompatibilities between donor and recipient cats, which precludes its value as a pretransfusion test. It is also possible that hemolysis can occur from antibodies in donor plasma, which would only be detected by performing a minor cross‐match and would not be detected by the major cross‐match. The utility of the minor cross‐match should be evaluated in future prospective studies.

Surprisingly, PCV before transfusion was a significant independent predictor of change in PCV after transfusion in this study, such that PCV before transfusion was inversely related to PCV after transfusion. This finding has been previously documented,[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} however in the prior study, the pretransfusion PCV of the cross‐matched cats was significantly lower than that of the noncross‐matched cats. This suggests that the effect of PCV before transfusion rather than the effect of cross‐match could have contributed to the significant difference seen in PCV after transfusion between the groups.[7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} The implications of this phenomenon are unclear as, to the authors\' knowledge, there are no studies investigating this topic in the human or veterinary literature. Many of the cats with the most severe anemia in our study likely suffered from chronic disease with secondary decreased production of RBCs and were not actively bleeding because an acute severe anemia would have required immediate pRBC transfusion resulting in ineligibility from this study. It is possible that chronically anemic cats could have developed protective mechanisms to reduce the clearance of endogenous or transfused RBCs, resulting in greater efficacy of transfusion. It is also possible that judicious administration of asanguinous fluids to cats that were more severely anemic could have resulted in a higher PCV after transfusion in those cats compared to the less anemic cats that received unrestricted fluids. Because we did not control for dose of fluids administrated IV in this study this could have been a confounding effect. However, none of the cats were administered IV fluids during the pRBC transfusion, so there should be no dilution effect from administration of IV fluids at the immediate PCV time point after transfusion. This finding should be further investigated.

There are several limitations to this study. The HCT of transfused units of pRBCs was not recorded in this study and to the author\'s knowledge has never been assessed in the veterinary literature. If variation of commercial feline pRBC HCT exists, this would impact the results of this study as well as all studies investigating efficacy of pRBC transfusion in cats or use of formulas to predict PCV after transfusion. Future studies are warranted to further explore this topic. We were unable to collect data points at the 12 and 24 hours time after transfusion for some cats because of death, euthanasia, need for second RBC transfusion, or discharge from the hospital. It is possible that insufficient data at these time points could have masked a significant effect (type II error). However, this is considered unlikely because no effect was seen at the immediate or 1 hour after transfusion time periods and efficacy of a blood transfusion should not increase over time after the transfusion is finished. Biochemical profile, complete blood count, and urinalysis were not obtained after each transfusion to assess for variables consistent with hemolysis (ie, RBC morphology, total bilirubin, urine free Hb). Although \[pHb\] is an indicator of hemolysis, clinicopathologic data would have been helpful in supporting a diagnosis of AHTR or could have been used to investigate for other causes of hemolysis. Additionally, aerobic and anaerobic blood cultures of the transfused units were not performed to rule out microbial contamination as a source of transfusion reaction.

Previous retrospective analyses have found no association of etiology of anemia on transfusion efficacy, similar to the results in our study.[1](#jvim15120-bib-0001){ref-type="ref"}, [4](#jvim15120-bib-0004){ref-type="ref"}, [7](#jvim15120-bib-0007){ref-type="ref"} However, the classification scheme used in our study could have oversimplified the complex, multifactorial disease processes of these cats, resulting in failure to identify a significant difference between individuals. Additionally, some cats were classified into multiple categories for etiology of anemia, which could have precluded the ability to individually assess the impact of each type of anemia on PCV after transfusion. Hemolytic anemia was also uncommon in our study so the impact of this category of anemia on transfusion efficacy should be further assessed. Furthermore, critically ill cats were excluded from this study based on urgent need for transfusion so the results of this study might not apply to all feline transfusions. Future studies with a homogenous anemic population of cats are warranted.

In conclusion, results of this prospective, randomized study do not support the major cross‐match test before transfusion to increase efficacy of and to decrease adverse events associated with RBC transfusion in AB blood typed transfusion naïve cats. Until the discovery of clinically relevant feline RBC antigens in addition to the AB and *Mik* blood group systems, or the development of an accurate antibody screening test for transfusion‐naïve cats, the major cross‐match procedure could still be warranted. This is particularly true when AB blood typing is not available. While our data do not support the major cross‐match test before transfusion, others recommend cross‐match when the *Mik* status of the donor and recipient cats are unknown.[6](#jvim15120-bib-0006){ref-type="ref"} Further investigation evaluating PCV after transfusion with labeled RBCs or with assessment of the PCV of transfused units of pRBCs is warranted to further investigate determinants of PCV after transfusion.
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